
As we headed up the M6 homeward bound we drove onto the A74 passing Gretna Green we remembered we were 

married (Not at Gretna, yet!) we began to wonder if Silvia & Julie had used up all the tissues. We were ready and 

looking forward to getting home to see our families and share with them as we have here with you the wonderful 

experience of judging the North of England herds competition.  

10 Small Herds - up to 15 cows.  

11 Intermediate Herds – 15 to 30 cows.  

11 Large Herds with 30 plus cows.  

8 DAYS, SEEN 2,500 BEEF SHORTHORNS 

I am very thankful to the North of England clubs herd committee for asking me to judge the 2018 

competition. I accepted this honour without hesitation. However, one also must understand their 

own capabilities. I knew if I’m to do this immensely important task justice. I required support and 

help to complete the job. Therefore, someone I have always admired as a fellow breeder, is good 

company and who is a noted cattle judge, therefore it was an easy decision to ask Anthony Dockery 

owner of the Rockville herd if he would join me. I was very glad that Anthony accepted the invite. I 

can assure you on departure we had a few tears as we embarked on this wonderful journey and we 

parted from our very understanding and significant others they are my wife Silvia and Anthony’s 

wife Julie. We did however leave them with some tissues, one box for Julie, and two for Silvia!  

On Friday evening 20th July in the middle of the hottest UK summer in 100 years. Anthony & I set 

sail across the Irish sea to be ready for our 1st destination in the Pennines. We planned out the 

route based on the excellent information and guidance received from Caroline Ivinson who also 

kept us on schedule throughout the week. The judging required us to visit 32 herds. They were 

divided into 3 groups, Small herd, Intermediate herd, & Large herd. We had 8 cattle classes to 

decide on with 1st, 2nd, 3rd placed animal receiving a rosette from each group. The overall 

champion was decided from the 1st placed group winners in each class. In addition to the individual 

cattle classes, we had to decide on 1st 2nd & 3rd placed group herd winners, then an Overall 

Reserve Champion herd and an Overall Champion herd for 2018. With two further champion 

awards one for the best heifer group & the other for the best calf group.  



It was decided in advance that our aim and objective was to select cattle that we felt represented the best 

characteristics of the modern-day Beef Shorthorn. To select cattle that were true to the maternal qualities of the 

breed. Female qualities we sought had a modern frame size, wide pins with a square back-end, structurally 

correct with special attention on udder and teat formations, docility, fertility, and importantly femininity. These 

are the traits that have attracted generations of commercial and pedigree breeders to use our wonderful 

cattle. Male criteria for selection included, structurally correct feet with good bone, length and level top line, solid 

soft muscle in the 1st and 2nd tight, round ribbed cattle that demonstrated easy fleshing abilities, good clean 

head with correctly placed eyes and ears.  

First in line was the Featherstone herd owned by Alan & Dorothy Whitehead, judging was followed by 

a quick cup of tea the first of many over the 8 days. A quick spin down the road to the Barwood herd 

owned by Paul Coates, it was only our second stop and we had found what turned out to be our 

Champion Large herd and the Reserve Overall Champion herd. The impressive cow herd mostly bred in 

the Rothesay prefix had uniformity throughout and demonstrated the bred characteristics we 

mentioned early. Next up was the Farlam herd owned by John & Caroline Elliott and the real boss man 

Arnold Thompson here we found our Overall 2017 born heifer Champion. After walking about 10 miles 

before noon mainly thanks to Paul Coates and his 50-acre fields! Our next stop was the Sandwick herd 

owned by herd competition organisers Caroline & Andrew Ivinson. Wow doesn’t do this farm justice, 

as we boarded two quads bikes and climbed to the summit of the Pennines with sweeping views right 

across the North of England, facing north we were able to spot Donald Bigger at his Chapelton herd in 

Scotland, and if we had taken the binoculars we might have spotted Silvia & Julie  celebrating their 

freedom back in Ireland. In addition to the fantastic views at the summit we were also greeted by  a 

herd of very fine happy and content Beef Shorthorn cows and their calves. I think it was the only 

location in all our travels where we witnessed grass galore. The last stop in a very memorable day was 

to the Lowther herd where we were greeted by stock-man Mike Clark here we found our Class 2 & 

Class 3 Overall herd Champions. My own herd prefix is “Caramba” Spanish for the word WOW, so to 

describe day 1 in Spanish it was simply Caramba!  

Day 1  

THE MAGICAL NORTH PENNIES 



The exquisite beautiful Lake District & National Park was slowly explored as we battled our way along 

winding narrow roadways up hills, down hills, with beautiful scenery that stretched for miles to reach 

the Woodhow Farm Cottages, and the Woodhow herd owned by David Nesbit, the farm is situated just 

past the beautiful village of Wasdale, Cumbria. David had previously bred pedigree Charolais cattle, 

and many photos of his Champions in this bred were evident as we chatted and sipped our first cup of 

the day. The Beef Shorthorn herd was established in recent years as David looked for a bred that 

would suit and thrive on his farm. We found our Overall Champion 2018 born bull calf here, and the 

Woodhow herd were also our choice as Champion small herd 2018. We continued our drive (3 hours) 

tipping on past the Yorkshire dales to reach the Runleymill herd, owned by Janet Dunning & John 

Wilson, this is a small herd and it was great to see new stock bull Chapelton Dauphin, who I had first 

seen when he sold at the Stirling bull  sales in 2012 to the Landers family (Cairnsmore herd in Scotland) 

for a then record bred price of 15,000 gns. Next stop was to Stuart & Gail Currie and their Beautry 

herd. It was here we selected the Intermediate 1st placed 2017 born bull who is a son of the 2016 

Stirling Champion, Poyntington Himself. Not known until now because we could only give one prize for 

best group of heifers it was the Beautry heifers who were only a hairs breath away from winning the 

best group of heifer’s . A very short distance over the road was the Gonder herd, owned by Philip 

Miller and his wife Suzanne, they presented to us a young ET 2018 born heifer calf Gonder Matilda 

Queen who went on to win 1st place in the Intermediate class, this young heifer calf oozed femininity. 

Since the summer I took the plunge and with a little arm-twisting Philp & Suzanne decided to sell me 

Matilda Queen so I’m looking forward to seeing her in Galway in the new year. Next up was the 

Catteral herd it was too late in the evening to view the cattle. Instead we enjoyed a barbeque dinner 

prepared by Tom & Rebecca Richardson and then dinned in the company of Tom’s mum and dad 

who’s 94 and as we would say at home Tom’s dad is as fit as a fiddle.  

Day 2 

THE BEAUTIFUL LAKE DISTRICT 

“We enjoyed a barbeque dinner prepared by Tom & Rebecca Richardson and then dinned in the company of Tom’s 

mum and dad who’s 94 and as we would say at home Tom’s dad is as fit as a fiddle”.  



Early start to finish judging the Catteral herd and we spotted what turned out to be the 2018 born bull 

calf and red rosette winner for the large herd group, a son of the 13,000 gns bull Castlemount Jetliner. 

Our next stop was to the Pikelowe Herd owned by Andrew Thompson, here we found our 1st place 

Intermediate bull calf sired by homebred bull Pikelowe Free Spirit K94. The next two herds we visited 

were very different in type first the Dyneley herd owned by Jonathan & Jeanette Shorrock, who had a 

nice working group of Beef Shorthorns they keep on the moor. This visit was followed by a short trip to 

see Tim Riley and his Stoneyroyd herd who’s Canadian genetics were to the fore among his herd of 

cows and calves. The last call of the day was on the farm of Stephen & Judith Hodgson of the Delphead 

herd. Their farm could only be described as a farm scene typical of what we might have seen in the 

great British TV series “All Creatures Great and Small” superb paddocks lined by stone walls set on 

rolling hills. Just the perfect setting for a herd of prize winning Beef Shorthorn cattle. The herd won 

two 1st place titles for class 2 stock bull & class 3 registered in-calf cow in the Intermediate group, in 

addition to Reserve Intermediate Champion herd. Before the day finished with Mark and Tracy Severn 

meeting us on the Delphead farm and then guided us to our accommodation for the night close to 

their awarding winning Highlee herd.  Tracy & Mark joined us for dinner at their local haunt. We 

discussed, the luck penny particularly the ones that don’t give any!! we touched on previous and 

recent judging decisions, the banter made for a great nights fun we had a very enjoyable and 

entertaining evening in the very generous company of Tracy and Mark.  

Day 3  

ALL CREATURES GREAT & SMALL! 

“Their farm could only be described as a farm scene typical of what we might have seen in the great British TV series 

“All Creatures Great and Small” superb paddocks lined by stone walls set on rolling hills”. 



Anthony and I were about to feel the pressure as we put our own judging credentials on the line for 

another night’s discussion! As we walked through the very impressive Highlee herd, who picked up 

four 1st places in the small herd group, with the star of the herd in Class 4 their registered in-calf heifer 

under 3 years. The home-bred Highlee Kinder Rose, progeny of Podehole Elite, Rose was also our 

Overall Champion in this class. We were now travelling into east Yorkshire and to the village of 

Gilberdyke to see the Marrgrange herd owned by PS & SE Hardcastle. Apart from the cattle that picked 

up three yellow ribbons we couldn’t help but admire the recently built pole barn on farm. With the sun 

high in the overhead skies we made our way further east to the large Beef Shorthorn herd of past 

president Geoff Riby and his son Chris. The highly acclaimed Stonehill’s herd who received the 2017 

Overall Herd Champions title and it was easy to see why. The herd were awarded rosettes in classes 2, 

3, 5, 6, as well as the large herd Reserve Champion. We moved up along the north east coast of 

England and into the North York Moors for the first of three farm visits in this most amazing part of 

England. The last stop of a long day was to the farm of Ian & Shelly Clough to view the Raindale herd 

we were joined in our walk about by their son Max. It was evident as we sipped tea and tasted 

homemade cake that Max is a very enthusiastic young breeder with plenty of passion for his cattle. The 

home-bred in-calf heifer Raindale Margo 3rd was possibly unlucky to be in one of the strongest classes 

in the competition and she was awarded the blue rosette for the Intermediate group.  

Day 4 

POLE BARN’S AND CAKE!  

“Anthony and I were about to feel the pressure as we put our own judging credentials on the line for another 

night’s discussion! ”. 



The sun was shining as it had done all week and we were now half way through our journey and 

selection process. The first stop was to the home of the Appleton herd. We were greeted by Jonathon 

Allison and Ellen, in a distraction from the cattle one couldn’t help but feel if there is a farm steading in 

heaven, the Appleton steading is what it might look like, rivers, bridges, trees, laneways, privacy, and 

Beef Shorthorn cattle grazing the pasture. The stock bull Appleton Bacchus a Dunsyre Cavalier son 

seemed to be producing nice quality females one that caught our eye was Appleton Brains Hazel our 

Overall Champion heifer calf born in 2018. We moved from heaven to heaven’s equal as we travelled a 

very short distance to the Sleightholme herd owned by P & R James otherwise known as Mrs. James. 

We stood in the very spot that a photographer had taken a snap of Shorthorn cows grazing 80 years 

pervious, we seen this photo when the very elegant Mrs. James invited us into her home for iced tea 

and biscuits. I can also tell you a little secret that if anyone is brave enough to take on the task of 

challenging Scottish breeder Jack Ramsay in the poultry classes, call to Mrs. James to secure some of 

her beautiful bantams. The Sleightholme herd received our blue ribbon for their registered in-calf cow 

Intermediate group. By mid-morning we were on the road to Shipton to visit Robert Hawking and see 

the small Ella herd, here we found our small herd 2018 born heifer calf Champion Ella Marigold. Last 

stop of another very memorable day was to the farm of Laura Swiers and her Inglestone herd who 

secured rosettes in the Intermediate group for classes 5, 6 & 7.  

Day 5 

HEAVEN! THE NORTH YORK MOOR  

“We moved from heaven to heaven’s equal as we travelled a very short distance to the Sleightholme herd ”. 



There was an early morning phone call to Martin Grayshon who is the herds stockman for the 

Rookwith Herd owned by Ed Page & the Page Partnership. Martin directed us to Rockwith house farm 

near Newton-le-Willows. As we approached the farm laneway ahead of us was a large Georgian house 

and in the front paddock was a group of Beef Shorthorn cows and calves, not aware in that moment 

we were about to view our 2018 Overall Champion Herd and the Overall Champion Cow & calf winner. 

As we chatted with Martin & Ed it was established that the foundation cows were purchased 6 years 

pervious mainly from the Chapelton & Lowther herds. With the champion cow coming from the 

Chapelton Waterloo line. This was a first entry to the herds competition for the Rookwith herd. It was 

clear to see that there was a depth of breeding within the herd right through from the foundation 

cows, to the young home bred cows, supported with a very strong group of yearling heifers. We left 

Rookwith house having felt that the maternal lines excelled above anything we had seen as a group 

and when Anthony and I reviewed our judges’ score cards it was the maternal strength of the 

Rookwith herd that elevated them to our 2018 Overall Champion herd.  Next on our schedule was the 

Bolton herd situated in the foregrounds of Bolton Castle, a small herd owned by Rachel Spensley. Next 

was a trip to the Limelane herd, owned by Tony & Janice Swinbank before we called to Paul & Rebecca 

Braithwaite and their Juaul herd who received the judges award for best group of heifers. The day 

finished on the grounds of Upsall Castle home to RT Hon Gerard Turton and his Upsall Beef Shorthorn 

herd first established in 1909 and remains one of the oldest herds in the UK today. Scots man & 

stockman George McCullock with his wife Maureen showed us about this wonderful herd where we 

viewed many noted cow families such as Tessa, Clipper, and Ury Maid, to name but a few.  

Day 6 

CHAMPIONS DAY, & CASTLES!  

“It was the maternal strength of the Rookwith herd that elevated them to our 2018 Overall Champion herd. ”. 



First stop was to Nick Hunter to see his Derwentwood herd, and his young homebred November 2017 

bull Derwentwood legend, was our red ribbon choice in the small herd group so too was Derwentwood 

Tessa for the cow and calf class. Next up on the outskirts of Newcastle-Upon-Tyne to the Cutthorn 

herd owned by Alastair & Donna Gibson, we were shown about be Alastair as Donna tended to her 1st 

love horses. At the Cutthorn herd we seen an impressive group of yearling females that were well in 

the mix when selecting our best group of heifers. While touring the farm we spotted a strange looking 

platform that looked out of place after a little investigation Alastair informed us that it was a lighting 

platform once used as a decoy by the British Army during WW2 to mis-lead German bombers and draw 

them away from the highly populated urban district of Newcastle-Upon-Tyne. After a short history 

lesson we then travelled onto Riding Mill and the home of the Lipwood herd owned by Maurice & 

Tanya Tailford, and were near the tail end of our journey having seen thousands of Beef Shorthorn 

cattle all week, and yet as soon as we walked onto the farm there was a sense of something magic 

about the calves, peas in a pod, sweetness , softness, they had all of these traits and we awarded the 

Lipwood herd our best group of calves.  

We’re almost done, and almost done for! Two herds to go, that of Graham Hunt, Sowerby Parks 

located in Thirsk and the Jodame herd owned by Michael & Joanne, Souter, first stop was to the 

Sowerby Parks herd, Graham enjoys his weekly adventures in the show circuit and his homebred 2017 

born bull and in-calf heifer entry caught our eye to win red ribbons in classes 4 and 6 for the large 

group. Finally, for Anthony and me it was onto our last herd visit right in the heart of County Durham 

where it all began for the Shorthorn breed. The Jodame herd is located in an area locally know as the 

“Lands of the Prince-Bishops” since the year 1075 when the then King of England gave responsibility to 

the Bishop of Durham and new title Price-Bishop in return for his allegiance to help protect England’s 

northern frontier from near neighbours Scotland. Knowing that we would be back to the Moorcock Inn 

(Owned by Joanne & Michael) for the gala dinner and presentation night we had to tread carefully! 

Michael pointed out what might be on the menu that night, and we were glad that it wasn’t going to 

be their home-bred in-calf heifer Jodame Kiki Dee as she became our red ribbon choice in the 

Day 7 & 8 

ALMOST DONE & DONE FOR!  

“near the tail end of our journey having seen thousands of Beef Shorthorn cattle all week, and yet as soon as we 

walked onto the farm there was a sense of something magic, peas in a pod, sweetness , softness ”. 

As we headed up the M6 homeward bound we drove onto the A74 passing Gretna Green we remembered we 

were married (Not at Gretna, yet!) we began to wonder if Silvia & Julie had used up all the tissues. We were 

ready and looking forward to getting home to see our families and share with them as we have here with you 

the wonderful experience of judging the North of England herds competition. What an incredible journey, 

with amazing memories, shared great fun with fellow breeders whose hospitality was second to none. Did we 

find what we wanted to find in this wonder breed? Yes and much more, the trip, the cattle, and all the 

people we met were simply Caramba! Thank you, Tommy Staunton & Anthony Dockery.  


